Steamworks
Brewery
Steam powered since 1995

About Steamworks
In 1995 Steamworks first took hold of the historic Gastown brewpub location, discovering that the building had a rare steam
heat system. A remnant from forward thinkers of a century past.
The brewmaster had only read of steam powered brewing, but had never seen a functional steam brewery. These are very
rare indeed. Steamworks decided to venture forth, experimenting, and creating a one-of-a-kind steam generated brewery.
The only one in Canada. Discovering that their test brews to be distinctively fresh and flavourful. For nearly 20 years, beer
aficionados have been migrating to Steamworks Brewpub for a taste of these unconventional beers.
In 2013 Steamworks opened their brewery and taproom in Burnaby, which only intensified their dedication to producing
distinct and delicious beers.
Bottling, Kegging and Canning Tallboys, while still brewing with the Power of Steam.

Steamworks Brewery

Imported by Wein-Bauer, Inc

3845 William Street, Burnaby,BC
604-620-7250 www.steamworks.com

4031 Tugwell, Franklin Park, IL 60131
847-678-0685 www.weinbauer.com

Steamworks
Pilsner

“The most popular beers in the world call themselves Pilsners,
but they barely resemble the original from the city of Pilsn in the
Czech Republic that gave its name to the style in 1842.
Steamworks’ version comes close, which explains why it has
won Best Beer in BC for two years running. It is a rich, malty
lager with a spicy, oral hop character – crisp, complex and
delicious”

MALTS: Pilsner
HOPS: Magnum, Tradition, Tettnang, Spalt select,
Saphir

COLOR: Golden
IBUS: 30
ALC/VOL: 5%
AVAILABLE: 500 mL can

Steamworks
Heroica Red Ale

This Gold Medal award winning, robust Red Ale has beautiful
citrus and pine notes that come from our generous additions of
Centennial, Citra & Simcoe hops. It is smooth and velvety in
the mouth with the toasted malts giving it a medium body with
hints of roasted hazelnut, toffee and caramel malt flavours.

MALTS: 2-Row, Cara 20, Cara 45, Munich, Chocolate
HOPS: Cascade, Citra, Simcoe, Amarilloe
COLOR: Crimson Red
IBUS: 0
ALC/VOL: 5.6
AVAILABLE: 500 mL can

Steamworks
Kölsch

Kölsch-Style Ale is fermented like an ale but matured like a
lager, it goes down very easy, dry with a low but balanced
bitterness and a light to medium body with a very delicate
flavour. Our Kölsch has a clean, malty, chardonnay-like aroma
with a dry, refreshing finish.

MALTS: Pilsner, Carapils & Wheat
HOPS: Magnum, Tettnang & Celeia
COLOR: Light Gold
IBUS: 20
ALC/VOL: 4.8%
AVAILABLE: 500 mL can

Steamworks
Jasmine IPA

Pours golden in colour with a lively white head. It has a very
floral and citrus nose from the hops and jasmine flowers while
hints of spicy phenolics and fruity esters come through on the
finish. The taste of caramel malt is balanced by the lavish dry
hop character and refreshing jasmine flavours. Hoppy,
refreshing and complex.

MALTS: Premium 2-Row & Cara 20
HOPS: Cascade & Galaxy
UNIQUE: Jasmine Flowers & Ardennes Strain
COLOR: Golden
IBUS: 60
ALC/VOL: 6.5
AVAILABLE: 500 mL can
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